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MP GRILLED
OVER AIRPORT
Averyl Mitchell has rediscovered her old passions since retiring. Photo by Darko.
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mikeatunison@icloud.com

Smoke signals ban
Apartment dwellers - the nonsmoking ones, that is – have been
empowered by the decision by the
Body Corporate and Community
Management adjudicator to ban a
unit owner from smoking on their
balcony after a complaint from
another owner living directly above.
The BCCM declared that secondhand smoke was a hazard and that the
complainant had provided sufficient
evidence of the volume and frequency
of the smoke drift.
Before the ruling, complainants had
to gather evidence to prove smoking
was a nuisance. The BCCM ruling
means that it is now easier to take
action against balcony smokers.
“There are a lot of people who can
now take action who couldn’t before,”
said Strata Community Association

(Qld) president Kristi Kinast.
In effect, the ruling has lowered
the bar on the proof required to
stop smoking on balconies.
“This adjudication is the biggest
change to body corporate law in
Queensland in the past two decades
and will make it much easier for
communities to ban smoking on
balconies. All they will have to do is
prove that smoke drifts from one
balcony to another,” she said.
Time to butt out, guys.

Redevelopment to begin
The bulldozers will be moving
into Ballymore this month to
begin the redevelopment of the
site after more than a decade
of objections from locals.
The community had a win when
a proposal for commercial office
space along Butterfield St was
dropped but parking and traffic
issues will inevitably pose problems
once the redevelopment becomes
operational with the pressure
on parking from Royal Brisbane
Hospital already significant.
Rugby fans would remember
the traffic chaos which was once
a trademark of match days way
back when.

Bid to hush homebuyers

BAC dreads curfew

Freedom of speech and expression?
Not if Brisbane Airport Corporation has
its way in relation to the development
of what was the site of the Defence
Department’s Bulimba Barracks.
BAC is asking the Brisbane City
Council to ban home buyers in
what is planned to be an 855-home
development from making aircraft
noise complaints.
"Noise modelling for Brisbane
Airport indicates the whole Bulimba
Barracks site falls within the 60
decibel noise contour, meaning most
aircraft that overfly the area will
generate noise above 60dB and in
some parts of the site aircraft noise
will be above 70dB," BAC has said.
It has voiced concerns that
”inappropriate development" around
the airport could result in constraints
on airport operations and is seeking a
covenant on any new title within the
development that would protect the
future operations of the airport from
noise complaints.
Brisbane City Council city planning
committee chair Adam Allan has
said the application remains under
assessment.

If there is one word which sends
a shudder down the spine of BAC
executives, it may be curfew.
There have been suggestions that
the airport operator was happy
to make the recently announced
concessions agreed with the Brisbane
Airport Post Implementation Review
Advisory Forum if they deflected calls
for a curfew.
This is because a curfew would put
an end to any plans to make Brisbane
Airport a 24 hour a day, seven day a
week hub for cargo flights servicing
the east coast seaboard.
There has been no mention of any
plans to do this by BAC but some
industry observers believe it to be on
the cards.

Grand theft auto, cycle
Bicycle and car theft now seem to
be the growth industries on the
peninsula with thieves becoming
more daring by the day.
GPS trackers look like being a
necessity on anything with wheels
with chains, locks and secure carparks
failing to deter the bad guys.

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 18TH FEB
A LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR NEW FARM, TENERIFFE, NEWSTEAD, FORTITUDE
VALLEY, BOWEN HILLS, K ANGAROO POINT, SPRING HILL & PETRIE BIGHT.
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New Farm Hypnotherapy
with over 25 years experience

ARE YOU DRINKING TOO MUCH?

If you are concerned about how much or how often
you drink, if things seem out of control, we can help.
Using proven hypnotherapy techniques this unique
program will make you feel healthier, fitter, better
about yourself and you’ll be in control again.

CALL US TODAY ON 3254 1373
www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol
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Averyl hooks into a new life
By AnneMarie White
“It’s hard… very hard; but I know it
was the right thing to do,” New Farm
sports star Averyl Mitchell says.
She is visibly upset at her recent
decision to retire from the national
Rugby Union Wallaroos team.
Watching how deeply this decision
has cost the talented and tough
Australian hooker shows the intense
passion she brought to her game
during nearly a decade of dedication.
“It took a lot of thinking, worrying
and analysis – my retirement is
still very raw. Sadly, there was
not going to be a neat finish to
my playing career,” she said.
Averyl had always been a self
confessed sporty person who loved
watching football of all codes.
First a Lions supporter, then adding
the Broncos, she and her family
spent most weekends watching the
television cheering on their teams.
“None of my family are sporty
but from the time I was about five,
I loved those weekend afternoons
together. It never really occurred to
me that girls could play football.”

Then one day after leaving All Hallows
School, she was at the University
of Queensland and discovered
women playing a game of rugby.
“That day, in 2013, I fell in love with
the game and signed up,” she said.
The rest is history.
Averyl knew she had athletic
ability but was unsure where she
best fitted. She said rugby is a game
where all players in the team have
similar competencies, but that each
position has specific, additional skills.
“I knew I was quick, but not fast
enough to play in the backs. I also
recognised I could throw a ball
accurately – and I still have a wonky
right elbow to prove it,” she said.
“But most of all I loved the
control and responsibility for the
line throws; so hooker was perfect
for me, although I did have to
pack on a bit of body muscle to
protect myself in the scrums.”
Averyl said it took time to rise
into the representation ranks.
“I was playing well in the 2019
Queensland trials and got lucky
with the right people seeing me
doing good things and I made my
first Queensland team,” she said.

Our Customer Promise
We will not just listen but HEAR you.
We will cater for YOUR needs.
We will use all our efforts and collective
knowledge to ensure YOU are well cared for!

General Health
Webster-Paks
PH. 07 3101 0871

Professional Pharmacists Advice
Prescriptions

Giftwares

SUITE 4, 16 THOMPSON ST, BOWEN HILLS

I knew I was
playing well and I
had earned my place,
but it was still an
unbelievable dream
and I was so excited.
The idea of playing
for Australia was a
reality. Wow, just
unbelievable.

Averyl Mitchell has rediscovered her old
passions since retiring. Photo by Darko.

She said in that first interstate
match she was so nervous her
hands were shaking and she could
hardly breathe. But her ongoing
performances delighted the national
selectors and, in 2019, she was
selected as an Australian Wallaroo.
“When I got the call, I was
incoherent,” she said.
“I knew I was playing well and I
had earned my place, but it was still
an unbelievable dream and I was so
excited. The idea of playing for Australia
was a reality. Wow, just unbelievable.”
Averyl played four Tests for
Australia, winning two against Japan
and losing the double to New Zealand
as well as two Super W seasons,
with Queensland as runner-up. But
the rough and tumble of all of her
rugby was beginning to take a toll.
“During that period, I had six
serious concussions and late in
2021 I had a very bad knock. I did
the recovery work and spoke to

DOCKSITE AMITY TOWER
2/35 Ferry Street, Kangaroo Point, QLD 4169
tel. 07 39242711

the neurologist who bluntly said
I had one more concussion in me
before he demanded I stop.
“At the time, I was training for
the 2021 World Cup (which was
cancelled) and playing a club game
when I got hit. I got up all spacey
and dizzy and came off the field
crying. I was wrestling with myself
and struggling but deep down I
knew my time was finally up.”
The ramifications of that
decision hit Averyl hard.
“So much of my credibility,
self worth and validation was
wrapped up in rugby and identifying
with who I was,” she said.
But then came the epiphany: “Is it
worth being an 8 rather than a 4 Test
Wallaroo and not knowing the names
of my kids? The moment I made that
decision on November 12, 2021, the
swarm of bees left my head and I
knew I had done the right thing.”
Life several weeks on is different,
with a return to her passions of
painting, photography and her
career in graphic design. Although
a dip back into rugby in coaching or
commentary is still on the cards.
“I am sad, but I know retirement
is the right decision,” she said.
“That’s life and I am
embracing the wonderful and
challenging options ahead.”

TENERIFFE
FESTIVAL AGM
16TH FEBRUARY 2022

Venue TBA

Keep an eye out on socials
@teneriffefestival
FOR
DETAILS
CONTACT
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Seminal Valley exhibition at festival
By Rob Mellett
The Asia Pacific Architecture Festival
(APAF) returns to Brisbane from
March 12-25, with the theme cooperate, co-design, co-exist.
Through a program of exhibitions,
installations, symposia, lectures and
workshops, the festival will explore
collaborative approaches to design
and architecture in the region.
Curated by Cox Architecture director
Christina Cho and Architecture Media
associate editor Georgia Birks, the
festival will be based in Brisbane
with events in the state’s regions.
Highlights include The Architecture
Symposium, featuring leading voices
in architecture from Thailand, the
Philippines, Japan and Bangladesh;
the Environments of Tomorrow
session, presenting perspectives
on India’s built environment; Paul
Memmott’s lecture on Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Island housing
in Queensland; Tim Ross and Kit
Warhurst’s Man About the Poole
House Sherwood show; and the
Tapestry Design Prize for Architects
2021 Finalists Exhibition.

Comfort Reverie by Marina Tabassum Architects whose founder is
presenting in the Architectural Symposium.

Former Brisbane city councillor
– now artist – David Hinchliffe will
exhibit with Two To The Valley, his
photographic record, published in 1992,
capturing The Valley, its architecture
and its irreverent people, as it emerged
from decades of decay to become the
entertainment district it is today – an
examination in coexistence, co-design,
and the repurposing of public facilities.
Curated by Maud Street Photo
Gallery, the exhibition features the
photographer’s original negatives
with the help of Michael Waldron, a

Photographic exhibition Two to the Valley by painter David Hinchliffe.

Fortitude Valley resident of 30 years
who appeared in the original Two To
The Valley book as an 11-year-old boy.
The exhibition will be accompanied
by three guided walks around
Fortitude Valley: photographic walk
with Michael Waldron, Saturday,
March 12; architectural walk with local
historian Gerard Benjamin, Saturday,
March 19; and with the artist himself,
David Hinchliffe, Saturday, March 26.
State Librarian and CEO Vicki
McDonald AM said the theme aligned
with State Library’s commitment to

“collect, preserve and make accessible
an inclusive picture of Queensland’s
diverse history and people”.
“State Library is a cultural institution
of global influence, committed to
sharing and celebrating the authentic
stories of all Queenslanders now and
into the future,” she said.
For the first time, there will also
be events held further afield in the
Asia Pacific.
Visit asiapacificarchitecturefestival.com

fe b r u a r y ’ 2 2 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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Get our streets buzzing again
By Rob Mellett
There is nowhere Michael Fox would
rather be than working hard planting
trees and flowers and putting up
nest boxes to boost biodiversity
on bushland at Mount Gravatt.
But the urban environmentalist
says the birds, bees and butterflies
who call our remnant bushland
home need a helping hand.
That’s why Mr Fox is calling
on Peninsula locals to join his
pioneering Pollinator Link scheme.
“Pollinator Links are any bit of
city or urban space containing
flowering plants, shelter and water.
These gardens help to form wildlife
corridors and connect to patches
of urban bushland,” Mr Fox said.
“They act like stepping stones
and can be back yards, unit
balconies, school grounds, local
parks and community gardens.”
He said small pockets of urban
bush such as the 66ha Mt Gravatt
conservation reserve are vital to
maintain biodiversity; the reserve
has 286 native plant species (20
per cent of the total UK number)

Michael Fox with stephania japonica and a vampire moth caterpillar.

and 45 types of butterfly.
“Since the ’90s, house sizes
have increased from 20-30 per
cent of a block to 35-40 per
cent of a block,” Mr Fox said.
“We calculate if 10 per cent of
back yards provide water, food and
shelter, we would have a link every
150m-300m; 10 per cent of that

is 32,000 Brisbane gardens – that
would create more than 800ha
of citywide wildlife habitat.”
Mr Fox said Pollinator Links also
help neighbours nurture friendships
give the kids lots of fun when they
spot new creatures in the garden.
He said native plants such as
grevillea and acacia provide lots of

pollen, native finger limes attract
pretty butterflies such as orchard,
dainty and fuchsia swallowtails,
and scrubby, overgrown areas
are beloved by fairy wrens.
“Try building a bee hotel,” he said.
“The solitary blue-banded bee loves
these and will “buzz” pollinate your
tomatoes, zucchini and other vegies.”
Although over-development
threatens the southeast’s
wildlife, council wildlife experts
said the city remains Australia’s
most biodiverse capital.
The Pollinator Link welcome
pack includes a sign for the fence
or letterbox. Select the Pollinator
Link Gardens link, search for your
street or suburb, and find existing
yards signed on to the scheme.
Register your garden for free
at pollinatorlink.org

Over 30 years experience
DESIGNING & MANUFACTURING
EXCEPTIONAL FURNITURE
Working with the cream of the
Danish design community,
our reputation is global.

PHONE (07) 3852 5225 | OPEN Mon-Fri 1Oam to 4pm & Saturday by appointment
Unit 2, 36 Doggett Street, Newstead (Convenient parking right at the front door)
EMAIL info@canelineaustralia.com.au | VISIT www.canelineaustralia.com.au
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Your
place to
live well.

Retirement by Lendlease.

Be our guest.
Experience a personalised tour of our vibrant retirement village.
Explore our beautiful apartments and enjoy a bite to eat at the
Masters Club on us!
You’ll love the iconic location with views to Doomben racecourse
and resort-style facilities such as art studio, theatre and library.
We’d love to see you!

Search Bernborough Ascot Retirement
or call 1800 550 550 to book your tour.
Photographs are for illustrative purposes only. Information about the services and facilities provided in the village is
correct at the time of printing but may change as the needs of the residents change. Lendlease proudly operates under the
Retirement Villages Act. Published by Lendlease RL Realty (QLD) Pty Ltd. ABN 25 138 535 814. Printed in February 2022.

MEET
OUR
TEAM
Story by Rob Mellett
Photographs by Darko

It’s a great comfort in life to know there
are things on which you can always
depend, like the warm welcome,
professional service and great-tasting
coffee at Lexus of Brisbane on James
St.
Perhaps one of the area’s bestkept secrets, Lexus of Brisbane
has remained a constant on the
ever-changing face of Fortitude
Valley – a fact Sales Manager
Tony Doulman ascribes to the close
bonds the staff have developed with
each other and their guests.

“Our staff are our strength”

“The more comfortable and happy
the staff, the better that reflects in
our relationship with our guests,” Mr
Doulman said.
“We all know each other very well
and remember each other’s birthdays
and anniversaries, and we frequently
have breakfast or dinner together.
“Our work culture is about being
happy to come to work and making
the dreams of our guests a reality.
“It is so much better to have staff
feeling as if they are a member of
one big family”
“If buyers don’t like the people
they buy from, they won’t buy the car.
We treat everybody as we would want
to be treated ourselves.”
Mr Doulman acknowledged the
strong bonds at Lexus of Brisbane are
enhanced by the fact parent company
Sci-Fleet Motors is family-owned and
Queensland based.
“Our team feels like family
because it’s a part of a bigger family; a
family-owned and operated business
since 1979,” Mr Doulman said.

Mr Doulman said this month will
be particularly exciting for the showroom as it welcomes the entrance of
the much-anticipated Lexus NX.
“The arrival of the NX opens a
new chapter for us”
“This family SUV features an
all-new exterior and interior design,
and is the brand’s first plug-in hybrid
electric. It has ultra-modern design
and technology, paired with elegance,”
Mr Doulman said.
“Pop down to check out the NX
and, perhaps, when you’re finished,
why not enjoy the hustle and bustle of
James St, with some of the best-known
clothes stores, bars, cafes and restaurants to explore – it is a great area to
soak up the atmosphere.”
Extra perks Lexus drivers
can enjoy include an airport valet
whereby your car can be picked up
at the airport, washed, detailed and
dropped back to you for your return,
plus drop-off and delivery of a loancar when your car needs servicing.
To get in touch with Tony, scan the
QR Code, or call (07) 3620 8444.

Josh Salam (Detailer).

Tony Doulman (Sales Manager) with Lexus Guests.

SCAN HERE
to email Tony

Left to Right - Andrew Broughton (Sales Consultant), Tony Doulman (Sales Manager),
Jessica Donda (Dealer Administrator), Lewis Stafford (Sales Consultant).

THE BEST KEPT
SECRET ON
JAMES STREET
LEXUS OF BRISBANE
2 JAMES STREET, FORTITUDE VALLEY
www.lexusofbrisbane.com.au | (07) 3620 8444
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MP tackled on planes noise
By Mike O’Connor
On January 22, Brisbane
Airport PIR Advisory
Forum released its first
Quarterly Progress Report
addressed to Deputy PM
and Minister for Infrastructure,
Transport and Regional
Development Barnaby Joyce.
Q: Are residents justified in being
sceptical of any announcements
made regarding the operations
of Brisbane Airport Corporation
and AirServices?
TE: I think it’s reasonable for

Brisbane residents to want to see
action on changes before they’re
satisfied. The recommendations
in the report include some
immediate changes, some of
which are 12 month trials and
some of which are permanent.
The centrepiece of these longer
term changes includes a commitment
from AirServices to target the
outcomes that were promised
to Brisbane originally in 2007.
That means that everything from

where the flightpaths are
to how they are operated
– all of those factors
are potentially going
to change to deliver
the outcomes that
Brisbane was promised.
The forum will be
looking over the shoulders
of the regulators and operators
while they implement these changes.
These announcements are not the
end but they are the beginning. What
they represent is the day when the
attitudes of the airport operators
and regulators changed. They
needed to change their attitude. I
strongly support the view of local
residents that they were not getting
good responses until now and that in
many cases they were being ignored.
What’s exciting about today is
that they have been agreed to by
the operators and regulators.
Q: Is it fair to say that if local
people had not campaigned
against the new flightpaths, then
nothing would have changed?
TE: Correct. Absolutely. There
was always the risk that when
the runway opened the outcome

would be different to the theoretical
modelling but the point is that now
we are experiencing the effects of
15 years of decision making here
and some of the outcomes are very
different to what was forecast.
Q: The forum has neither ruled in
nor ruled out recommending the
imposition of a curfew as operates
in Sydney and on the Gold Coast.
Does this remain an option?
TE: The initiatives announced can

lead to very big changes in terms
of getting more flights over the
bay and reducing noise but it is fair
to say that the forum is holding
open the idea of making further
recommendations to the government
if the operators and regulators don’t
deliver what they have promised.

Q: Have these changes been
made because a federal
election is due within months?
TE: I think that when an election

is around the corner good
representatives are able to take
advantage of that and make sure
that the issues of local communities
are heard as loudly as possible
in a place liked Canberra.
I think it is more by coincidence
than by design that the first year of
operations of the new runway were in a

year leading up to an election campaign
but I saw that as an opportunity – and
I’m sure that a lot of local people
saw it as an opportunity as well – to
make sure the voice of the people of
Brisbane was heard loud and clear
and I’d also like to offer my sincere
thanks to all the people who gave me
the evidence I needed to pursue this.
I think what is really exciting is
that this new body will give quarterly
reports and updates and what that
means is that if these immediate
changes are not implemented
or implemented correctly the
forum has the ability to draft
stronger recommendations.
Q: Have you enjoyed the support
of Deputy Prime Minister and
Transport Minister Barnaby
Joyce in pursuing this issue?
TE: There have been times in this

process, particularly early on, when I
felt that I was outgunned in the policy
debate by some very well entrenched
and independent regulators and other
bodies but since becoming Transport
Minister the DPM has always taken
my phone calls and listened to
my strongly voiced concerns.
It’s only the beginning but
it’s a breakthrough and it gives
us the tools to carry on.

Brisbane’s leading

FAT FREEZE, SKIN TIGHTENING
AND BODY SCULPTING CLINICS
We promise to you, body
confidence and self love...
Every step of the way.
TREATMENTS INCLUDE
o
o
o
o

Freeze stubborn pockets of fat
Non-surgical facelift
Non-surgical tummy tuck
Muscle sculpting

BOOK FREE CONSULTATION

Let us dramatically reduce
your stubborn fat, tighten
slack and lacklustre skin
on your face and body. We
have the BEST technology
and therapists in Brisbane to
create the body you want to
see everyday in the mirror.
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CLINIC LOCATED AT
897 Brunswick St, New Farm
E. newfarm@everybody.clinic
W. everybody.clinic
M. 0414 660 020

The Days Run Away
Ian Friend
Photograph: Carl Warner.

3/54 Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe QLD 4005
Wed to Fri 10 - 5, Sat & Sun 11 - 4
janmantongallery.com
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The Brisbane Airport Post
Implementation Review Advisory
Forum has released its first
quarterly progress report.
Established by the federal
government last September,
the forum operates separately
to the Post Implementation
Review (PIR) being undertaken
by Airservices Australia into
the operations of the second
runway at Brisbane Airport.
The forum has announced that
it has secured undertakings from
Airservices Australia and Brisbane
Airport Corporation for a number
of measures to be introduced or
trialled in the short-term which
aim to reduce noise impacts
on the community, including:
• extending simultaneous
opposite direction parallel
runway operations
(SODPROPS) active operating
hours by two hours to 8am on
weekends, allowing more flights
over Moreton Bay.
• removing intersection
departures for aircraft
departing on the new parallel

runway towards residential
communities, allowing aircraft
to fly at a higher altitude on
departure.
• a noise abatement procedure
that requires jet aircraft to
remain on an agreed flight
path until they reach 10,000
feet, minimising noise for
communities not expecting
planes overhead.
Additionally, airspace and air
traffic management consultancy
Trax International has been
appointed to review and make
recommendations on all aspects
of Airservices Australia’s PIR.
A number of longer term
options, including reviewing
flight paths and compass runway
operations to improve noise
outcomes will continue to be
examined through the PIR process.
The forum’s first quarterly report
is available at www.infrastructure.
gov.au/infrastructure-transportvehicles/aviation/airports/brisbaneairport-post-implementationreview-advisory-forum.

Planes’ roar
ruins health
I have lived at New Farm
and Fortitude Valley for nearly
40 years and have noticed the
huge increase in noise pollution
with the growth of the area.
Other than irresponsible people
after hours from the pub and night
life, the biggest impact is from
increased aircraft noise in the past
couple of years.
I also conduct the tai chi
sessions at New Farm Park (one
of Brisbane's major assets). The

peaceful serenity of
practice by the riverside
under the magnificent fig trees
is now constantly punctuated by the
roar of aircraft on the new flightpath.
I appreciate that there has been
growth of the population and
increased use of the facilities but
people having fun and enjoying life
enhances our joy of living.
Pollution detracts from our health,
well-being and appreciation of life.
Rod Ferguson, Fortitude Valley

WE’RE LISTENING
Send us your story or
letters you have received.

COMET AUTOMOTIVE
Your Dealership Alternative
EST. 1993

Exceptional luxury car service for
European vehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
Personalised service from an experienced
team who have worked exclusively with
European vehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your service today.

3262 2422

36 Collingwood St, Albion | cometautomotive.com.au
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LET TERS

Neighbourhood ties first

Snarl-ups on horizon
If you are a grump (Mike O'Connor),
then there must be hordes of others
willingly lining up for their own
nominations following the article
on the Mirvac developments.
It just seems to be business as
usual at City Hall, so I wonder if
you could encourage Central Ward
Councillor Vicki Howard to tell
us how the development process
actually works down in our end of
town, using Mirvac as an example.
While I am very interested to

We are directly under a flight path
and the noise now is no worse than
before, and way less than any loud
car, motorbike, lawnmower or
person yelling on Ann or James St.
You’re all insane and need to get
out of New Farm more often to
experience reality.

In recent editions of My Village
News, the voice of the Peninsula,
Mike O’Connor has argued against
the redistribution of Central
Ward, as is his right, and he should
be encouraged to exercise it.
His case against slicing off portions
of Central Ward, largely, hinges on
the psychographic parallels and
demographic duplications between
Newstead and New Farm. It’s a
keenly spotted observation, and he’s
right – Newstead and New Farm do
find solidarity in similarity. They’re
both wonderful suburbs: plenty of
amenities, minimal riff-raff, and an
enviable proximity to the River.
The absurdity of changes made
to wards based on quotas and
numbers is preposterous. After
reviewing Mr O’Connor’s columns,
I have conducted my own research.
The ECQ website says “Each council
division is required to have relatively
the same number of electors so
that each person’s vote carries
the same weight.” Pish, I say.
As my elected representative, I
have found her indefatigable. Though
she quashed my request for a new
bocce pitch in New Farm Park.

Victor Penfold, Fortitude Valley

Mildred Bitterman, Newstead North

to the

EDITOR
Distressed about noise
We are still very concerned and
distressed about the noise from aircraft
flying over our home in New Farm,
despite our previous complaints about
this horrible and obtrusive noise.
What happened to our previous
complaints, were they ignored?
We were told that aircraft would
not be overflying our house, but they
continue to do so.
Please do something about this.
Philippa and Don Webb, New Farm

Reality check needed
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hear her reply/explanation, my real
concern is that the loading on traffic
movements between Gasworks and
New Farm Village and all side streets
in between is going to be seriously
impacted.
I can’t see how it won’t be. After
all, there are several new towers,
but no new roads, so that suggests
traffic movement is expected to
be managed by way of existing
infrastructure. Good luck there!
Noel Woolley, Teneriffe

Masterplan now urgent
Last year, Central Ward Councillor
Vicki Howard accused locals of
scaremongering and promised
there were “no plans to increase
traffic, or bring trucks or buses
into New Farm Park”.
Imagine the surprise when buszone signs appeared in a newlyconstructed bus zone as part of
recent New Farm Park works.
Will Cr Howard now apologise
to the locals she accused of
scaremongering?
When can the community
expect a masterplan to build public

confidence around the council’s
commitments in the face of broken
promises?
Without a formal plan, local
livability will continue to erode
due to inconsistent decisions and
developments.
Genevieve Fraser,
New Farm Park community group

n e ws V
Mayor oversteps his reach
(Addressed to Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner)

I have received the latest Brisbane
City Council newsletter.
I appreciate being kept up to
date with ongoing developments in
Brisbane and future developments
envisaged by the Brisbane City Council.
I note that the projects proposed
frequently refer to the Schrinner
Council as the responsible body.
As a ratepayer, my rates have
always been paid to the Brisbane
City Council, and that has been its
title since its establishment. There
has been no official notification that
I am aware of of a change of title.
I am sure that you work very
hard for the benefit of our city and
have its best interests at heart,
but that does not entitle you to
assume the name of the council.
You are a councillor and lord
mayor, elected by the people of
Brisbane and entrusted by them
to work in their interests.
Your assumption of ownership
of our council seems like
immodest self-aggrandisement
and does you no credit.
Please give the Brisbane City
Council its proper name and status.
Jennifer Brett, New Farm

Boundary comment spot on
Thank you, Mike O’Connor for raising
the silliness of the electoral boundaries
(January, My Village News).
Drawing lines on a map based
purely on numbers without taking
into account shared interest
and community or geographical
boundaries such as Breakfast Creek
makes no sense.
Add to that apparent disinterest in
the Newstead additions to Hamilton
by the current incumbent (“that area
comes and goes”), and we should
be lobbying hard now to go back to
“where we belong” – in the Brisbane
Central Ward.
Allan Kuskie (a resident of Teneriffe
for 25 years, now in Newstead)

Action needed on plastics
I pulled a supermarket plastic
bag full (including the bag) of
plastic rubbish on a low tide
from the water edge of our
river, from a short stretch near
the Powerhouse – see photo.
This is the stuff polluting our
seas and destroying sea life. We
still have a long way to go after
Queensland’s single-use plastic
items ban was introduced four
months ago.
The State Government has a
plan, mapped out in a document
– Tackling plastic waste,
Queensland’s Plastic Pollution
Reduction Plan – but it lacks
specific action.
We need to urge the State
Government for an extension
of the plastics ban, as outlined

by Wildlife Preservation Society
of Queensland (WPSQ) and
Boomerang Alliance, and to have
no plastic packaging going to
waste.
But some who don’t care will
still litter. The Brisbane City
Council (BCC) has responsibility
for preventing this litter from
washing in stormwater into
Brisbane’s river. Measures at
present are clearly ineffective.
There is a need for the BCC
to have actively managed
gross pollutant traps wherever
stormwater enters the river.
Monitoring of the plastic from
these sites will highlight the
major pollutants and where more
effective action is required.
Michael Williams, New Farm

Have your say

email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
OR scan this QR Code.
Please keep letters to 150 words or less. We reserve
the right to edit all letters. Supply your name and suburb.
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High tea for
a great cause
By Rob Mellett
What better way to celebrate
International Women’s Day than to
join the fun at Brisbane’s longest
charity high tea and fashion show
at Mercedes-Benz Brisbane.
Also featuring live music, mystery
prizes, gift bags, prestige auction
prizes and a raffle, all proceeds will
help support the work of Act for Kids,
which provides therapy and support
services to children and families who
have experienced or are at risk of harm.
Leading prominent women
also will reveal their stories
at the longest high tea.
Enriching Communities founder,
and event organiser, Suzanne
Guastini said the big day is about
uniting the community to create
a meaningful contribution to
the lives of children in need.
“We are passionate about crafting
community collaborations in our
village, and curating a time and
place to come together to give in
gathering,” Ms Guastini said.

Mercedes-Benz Brisbane will host the charity event.

Act for Kids CEO Katrina
Lines will also attend.
She said Act for Kids relies
heavily on the generosity of the
community and other organisations
to help support children who
have experienced trauma.
“We are deeply grateful for
the opportunity to partner with
Mercedes-Benz Brisbane, Mirvac
and Enriching Communities
for Brisbane’s Longest Charity
High Tea,” Dr Lines said.

“Unfortunately, the past two
years have seen a huge increase
in the number of children and
families facing new challenges and
needing help, including financially,
emotionally and mentally.
“Act for Kids has experienced a
30 per cent increase in referrals
which has been sustained
through to this year.”
“Money raised from this special
event will go towards our integrated
therapy services to support

children who have experienced the
effects of neglect, and physical,
emotional or sexual abuse.”
Dr Lines said Act for Kids
supported more than 40,000
children and adults during 2020-21
– 25,997 of whom were children.
Tickets to the 10.30am event
on March 8 are $170 at
brisbaneslongestcharityhightea.
eventbrite.com.au

Pathways To
Academic Success
Embedding the Science of
Learning into our Students
Centred on the proven strategies
of Julie Quinn, Creating Students
is the online Academic Mentoring
program empowering today's students
to give them the greatest options in life.
See our mentoring packages online
creatingstudents.com.au
Email us at
contact@creatingstudents.com.au
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“After only 1 Term
with Creating Students,
my Year 12 Son received
the best report card
he has ever received
in Secondary School”
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Move brings
customers
nearer
High-end Danish furniture store
Cane-line, which has more than 30
years of design and manufacturing
experience, has recently opened
a store at Newstead.
Cane-line storeowner Ray Williams
said the company specialises in
stylish and functional furniture
made from cane, teak, and newlydeveloped synthetic materials.
“Cane-line started out as a cane
manufacturer, but we are far from
that now,” Mr Williams said.
“We have a large selection of
furniture and even offer materials that
might look like cane but are sturdy and
can be used in an outdoor setting.
“We release new ranges each year to
give buyers something fresh and new,
and to keep people excited,” he said.
Mr Williams said he and wife
Linda closed their previous
outlet at Cleveland to be
closer to their customers.
“The move has been a good
change for us,” Mr Williams said.
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“We have seen a lot of interest
and have been getting a lot of great
feedback from people who have
come in and looked around.
“Customers are pleased with what
they see and the whole experience
has been really positive,” he said.
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stephenbates.com.au

FOR BRISBANE

Authorised by K. Carra for The Greens, 52 Douglass Ststephenbates.com.au
reet, Milton, Brisbane AN2021/0225
Authorised by K. Carra for The Greens, 52 Douglass Street, Milton, Brisbane AN2021/0225

Visit canelineaustralia.com.au/
or get in touch on 3852 5225

Harness the healing power of light at The Valo
LED Light Therapy is a relaxing,
non-invasive skin and wellness
treatment that uses incident light
to stimulate repair at a cellular level.
At The Valo we exclusively use the

An excellent stand-alone treatment, LED Light Therapy
is clinically proven to effectively rejuvenate skin,

most advanced medical LED system
on the market, the TGA approved

adjunct therapy when undergoing any cosmetic, injectable
or invasive skin procedure, including surgery. Significantly
speeding up recovery time and enhancing results.

HEALITE II device.

stimulate collagen and elastin production, reduce pain
and inflammation in the body, and assist in healing
compromised skin, plus so much more! It is also a wonderful

FAST, EFFECTIVE AND CHEMICAL FREE
TREATMENTS WITH ZERO DOWN TIME.
Experience the benefits of LED
Light Therapy at The Valo today!
To book call 07 3358 6325 or
scan this QR code.
Visit us in store to explore our boutique range of Australian
skincare and wellness products by Imbibe and WelleCo.
Shop 2B, 76 James Street, Fortitude Valley

the.valo
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motherhood

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

In a month I say goodbye
to this body. The one that has
me waddling like Tweedledee and
Tweedledum. With skin stretched
so tight. This tired body that’s
become so masterful at sourcing
a rare empty chair and made me
consistently nauseous since Winter.
The body that suddenly feels
strained and short of breath if
I lay flat on my back too long.
With a tummy that tells a story to
strangers before I’ve even had the
chance to open my mouth. A body
they make assumptions about.
The vessel I have had to fill
with such a slew of prescription
medications and vitamins I’ve
resorted to a geriatric dayby-day pills container.
The body that’s betrayed me.

Disgusted by my favourite foods,
harbouring instead the tastebuds
of a ’90s-era seven-year-old
and at times the irrational
temperament of one. The
body that’s been raging with
hormones so topsy turvy most
relationships have withered
while a few have grown stronger.
It’s the body that’s felt
every Braxton Hicks contraction
then nervously waited. The one
that’s lost countless hours of
sleep. That moves like a rotisserie
chicken in bed each night trying
to find short-lived comfort.
The body that’s asked doctors a
raft of questions and felt soothed.
Or sometimes more confused.
The body that’s felt a boastful
sense of achievement after each
immunisation for protecting itself
and its precious passenger.
A body that since June has quietly
gone about building a human with
no outside control or instruction.
One that has blossomed and
persevered as its own conductor,
determined to bring forth new life
in the midst of pandemic chaos.
And in a matter of weeks its
work will be done. On March 1 a
perfect, new person will slip into
the world and change it forever.

New digital tool enables
virtual COVID care in
the home
People with Covid-19 can now access
a digital tool for virtual care at home,
courtesy of the Mater Hospital.
QuestManager, implemented by
Mater in partnership with healthcare
technology company Philips, reduces
the need for COVID-19 patients to
be admitted to hospital and allows
Mater’s Hospital in the Home (HITH)
team to deliver care through virtual
monitoring.
“Each patient is triaged to
determine whether they are suitable
for virtual care in their own home,”
said Mater Health Executive Director

Residential Care and Community
Services Fiona Hinchliffe (pictured).
“Eligible patients receive a daily SMS
or email with a link to a survey they
can complete on a mobile device.
“This provides our team with the
clinical information they need to
ensure the patient is rleslie
eceiving the appropriate level and
type of care they need.
“It also provides us with alerts so
we can become aware quickly of any
deterioration in the patient’s health
and can escalate their care through
telehealth or an in-home visit by our
Covid HITH clinical team.”
Ms Hinchliffe said Mater launched
QuestManager on December 28
and was currently caring for more
than 130 patients on a virtual ward,
but that number was expected to
increase.
When the Mater HITH team
receive a referral, including from the
Queensland Health Public Health
Unit for a patient suitable for virtual
care in their home, the patient will be
admitted into Mater’s Hospital in the
Home isolation ward.

Cosmetic doctor
and weight loss
specialist
AT NEXT PRACTICE NEWSTEAD
10% off new cosmetic patient special.
Book a ‘discovery session’ at no charge
to discuss your cosmetic treatment options.

Dr Wesley Chan
MBBS, FRACGP

ANTI-WRINKLE
INJECTIONS
DERMAL FILLER

Visit us at newstead.nextpracticehealth.com
07 3518 7880 | @nextpracticenewstead
Free parking available
520 Wickham Street, Fortitude Valley QLD 4006
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FAT DISSOLVING
INJECTIONS
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Dark tale from Viking heartland
By Rob Mellett
Set against the otherworldly
landscape of Icelandic fjords
and mountain peaks, novel The
Sorrow Stone is a reimagining
of mid-10th century Viking tale
The Saga of Gisli the Outlaw in
which a family is torn asunder by
betrayal, revenge and killing.
Icelandic-born Kári Gíslason’s
fourth book reimagines the
fate of the much-maligned Disa
as she flees with her son after
committing a daring act of revenge
for her brother’s murder.
Placing Disa firmly where she
belongs – at the centre of the
epic – we also follow her childhood
backstory with her brothers
through to their respective
marriages and the eventual
family treachery, and witness the
everyday brutality of life as Norse
mythologies and Christianity
intertwine for the first time.
“The original saga is a wonderful,
rich, complex work. I have always
been very interested in how Gisli’s
sister might have experienced
the events,” Gíslason said.
“Her perspective is so interesting
– she is blamed for Gisli’s downfall
because a decision she makes
causes his eventual death.
“In Medieval Icelandic
society, to betray a brother is
the ultimate crime. It is is the
worst thing you can do.
“Women put themselves in
great peril outside of Viking family
bonds; brothers are needed for
basic survival and physical safety
but what happens when your
brothers cause the problems in
your life – how do you get away?
“Worst of all, what happens if
your new husband gets into an

Don’t miss Kári Gíslason and radio show host Richard Fidler at the Powerhouse this month.

argument with your brothers?
“That’s the story here, it is
about a woman who has to choose
between the man she loves and
the brothers who she also loves.
“The northern European tradition
at this time is obsessed with
reputation and how people will be
remembered. For these people,
reputation is more important
than money, comfort, and health.
We see this in the Shakespearian
plays like Hamlet which drew
on these Danish stories.
“We observe the same tensions;
Hamlet needs to act because
he knows he will be judged if he
doesn’t. Viking sagas, likewise,
show how people eventually reach
a breaking point where honour
has to be guarded regardless of
the consequences. The drama
and violence of these stories
are the demands of honour.
“Part of the job of historical

Little Ducks
Little Ducks
Little
Ducks Childcare
Childcare
McLachlan Street
Childcare
NEW
FARM 55(300m
from James St)

3252 1841

Visit brisbanepowerhouse.org/
whats-on/event/kari-gislason

FREE

BRISBANE CENTRAL SCOUTS
COME AND TRY NIGHT
22 FEB 2022 @ 6.30pm | NEW FARM STATE SCHOOL*
Make new friends, explore the great outdoors and have fun.

• Educational excellence through the
power of play-based learning
• Nurturing and dedicated educators
• All inclusions
• Inspiring learning environments
• Government Approved Program
• STEM Program
• Physical Development & Pilates Program
• Sustainability Program
• Art Program

SESSIONS NOW AVAILABLE! PH

fiction is to make us face up to the
true strangeness of the past. In
this case, it is a very confronting
story about vengeance that seems
a horror-filled reality for us today.
“It makes you realise the
uncompromising nature of
family honour in this culture.”

Gíslason believes the fascination
with Viking culture is driven
by our quest for stories and
landscapes that question the
validity of modern-day life.
“It is becoming harder and
harder in our connected world –
where everything is available all
of the time – to be somewhere
remote, strange, isolated and
exciting. These stories are edgy,
confronting, deeply unfamiliar
and full of the terror and beauty
of this Atlantic island,” he said.
Gíslason will be joined at the
Powerhouse by radio presenter
and writer Richard Fidler to
discuss The Sorrow Stone.
“We want to bring a little bit of
Iceland to Brisbane, to immerse
the audience in the images and
sounds of the country, and to evoke
a feeling of being there. This will be
so much more than just a traditional
book launch,” Gíslason said.
This special Writers+Ideas event
starts 3pm, Sunday, February 27.
Tickets $35, concessions $30.

For girls and boys aged 8+ years
Email secretary@briscentral.scoutsqld.com.au for more info
*Location to be confirmed
Proudly supported by:

littleducks.com.au
fe b r u a r y ’ 2 2 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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BC chair: plan now to avoid EV shock
By Rob Mellett
A Spring Hill body corporate
chairman is warning others across
the Peninsula to prepare for the
new era of electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations, or else face up
to soaring costs, compatibility
issues and warring neighbours.
Neil Peach, of Frisco Apartments,
on Bowen St, said body corporate
committee members are now getting
their heads around the challenge of
where to locate EV charging stations,
installation costs, and how to meter
electricity loads.
“EV charging stations in common
area carparks can require a change to
bylaws,” Dr Peach said.
“And there could be unit owners
who might not wish to subsidise
electricity for EV car owners.”
He said issues to tackle also include
retrofitting existing infrastructure
and health and safety compliance.
“There is the potential for a whole
world of time, trouble and rising
costs if body corporates fail to plan
adequately,” Dr Peach said.
“The Peninsula has many types of

We’ve heard of unit
owners becoming angry
when EV drivers charge
their car every day and
use up a lot of electricity
– an EV takes about 30kW
to charge, that’s about
$1500 a year.
There is a conversation to
be had to prevent these
kinds of problems.

Get ready as more EVs and chargers come online.

buildings, all of which are different
shapes and sizes. For example,
chargers suitable for single houses
are not compatible for multi-dwelling
buildings on an embedded network.
“Installation costs in a multi-storey
carpark might mean costs are many
thousands of dollars to get to the
switchboard, depending on what floor

Sheppard Performing Amy Sheppard,
George Sheppard & Emma Sheppard

they are on.
“Ensure you get the right advice
from professionals.”
Smart EV Solutions managing
director Paul Guy whose company
installs and maintains EV charging
hardware and network software said
issues could arise when different EV
chargers don’t “speak” to backend

software management.
“One EV customer in Sydney
came to us after signing off on a
$600,000 upgrade which later had to
be stopped because the project went
wrong,” Mr Guy said.
“We’ve heard of unit owners
becoming angry when EV drivers
charge their car every day and use
up a lot of electricity – an EV takes
about 30kW to charge, that’s about
$1500 a year.
“There is a conversation to be had
to prevent these kinds of problems.”

Adrian Spence & Cal Malouf

Record-breaking fundraiser
Generosity knew no bounds when the community came together last
month to rase a whopping $150,000 for a good cause. More than 250
people turned out at the Valley’s Calile Hotel for the 7th Annual Long
Lunch for Mito, to raise funds for The Mitochondrial Foundation.
Auction prizes at the huge event included artists’ works,
and gifts of hospitality and accommodation.
Elliot Gleaves & Antwan Nashed

Committee Members - Mark Rotolone, Matt
Lancashire, Karla Lynch & Haesley Cush
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Pino Gigli, Anthony Masci, Enzo Esposito, Sal Seminara,
Peter Pinna, Mark Rotolone, Phil Christaldi & Phil Ramano

Christine Amanatidis & Karla Lynch

250 guests supporting The
Mitochondrial Foundation

Arts South Australia
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Ermabrae: Sunf lower
Estate’s doctorly past
The austere-looking Sunflower
Estate boarding house, on the
corner of Brunswick and Harcourt
Sts, gives little clue to its yesteryear
architectural treasures of the high
ceilings, spacious rooms and stylish
fireplaces which merit the residence’s
listing as a Local Heritage Place.
Its story begins in 1902 when
Bundaberg luminary and local state
member, Michael Duffy, made a gift of
this prized piece of real estate to his
eldest daughter as a wedding present.
Margaret Duffy’s beau was Dr
Ernest Kerr Scott, the Edinburghtrained son of a missionary
who was practising medicine
nearby at 477 Brunswick St.
Within a year of their marriage in
Bundaberg in June 1902, the couple
moved into their magnificent new twostory brick home. Its front verandahs

offered commanding views of the
river towards Hamilton, and the house
was approached through a classical
entranceway at the street corner.
The couple combined their names
and the Scottish word for hillside
to come up with ‘Ermabrae’. and
for almost 40 years, it was to be
not only their home but also where
the GP consulted with patients.
Several nearby private hospitals
called upon his services and countless
Brisbane birth notices of the
era, after announcing the arrival,
attached a line such as “Dr. Kerr
Scott and Nurse ?? in attendance”.
Long-time local Ron Grant whose
family lived at Wellington House,
368 Bowen Tce, said during an oral
history interview in 2002, “Dr Kerr
Scott brought each and every one
of my family into the world.”
The couple were prominent in
the Congregational Church, the
Temperance Movement and the
Bible Society, while the doctor
served as patron of the New Farm
Bowls Club and Merthyr (Soccer)
Football Club. Their two sons, Wilton
and Eric, were born at Ermabrae.
The family must have had
occasional visits from Mrs Kerr Scott’s
younger brother George, since when
staying with them, he liked to enter
the “Write a Title” competition in the

The Sunflower Estate boarding house at 539 Brunswick St was originally Ermabrae (pictured ca 1930).

Truth newspaper. Winning entries
(bringing £1 each) included “This is
so sodden”, and “Making a spectacle
of themselves after a few glasses”.
One afternoon in early October
1928 must have given the family
a grave shock. A fire broke out in
a boarding house further down
Harcourt St and it spread to The
Laurels Private Hospital which
was just across Brunswick St from
Ermabrae. Four women and five
babies were rescued and relocated.
The heat of the fire, which lasted an
hour, was so profound that it badly
blistered the paint on Ermabrae.
In the aftermath of that fire, the
cleared site became, in 1929, Avalon
Flats, a thoroughly ‘modern’ design
by architects Hall & Prentice, who
were soon to draw up the plans
for the new Brisbane City Hall.
In 1936, the doctor and his

wife travelled to England and
the continent, and he recorded
some impressions since last being
there 33 years before, when, for
instance, “there was not a motor
car to be seen in the streets of
London, and in Paris only a few.”
“Motor vehicles were now so
numerous in England as to create
an almost insoluble problem for
the authorities,” he wrote.
Mrs Kerr Scott passed away in 1945,
so Ermabrae was put on the market
in 1950. Under its new owners it
became Kerry Court boarding house.
In 1953 came news of the death of
Dr Ernest Kerr Scott, described as
the “well-known Brisbane physician
and philanthropic worker.”
Around 1971, the former Ermabrae
became known as Sunflower Estate
(“offering single rooms to let”),
a name retained to this day.

sayso
speech pathology
speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

P. 3358 3925
19/900 Brunswick St, New Farm • www.darinoptometrist.com.au

Book your appointment on 3171 2229

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza. Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q
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COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS
SPRING HILL
LOOP EXTENSION
For many years, with your
help, we have been seeking
funding support from the
State Government for an
extension of the FREE
Spring Hill Loop.
Most bus routes in
Brisbane are funded by
the State Government.
Brisbane City Council and St. Andrew’s Hospital have fully
funded the Free Loop until now and we are very glad the
State Government has finally jumped on board to supplement
the service.
It’s important that as Brisbane’s population grows, the city’s
public transport network continues to expand and offer new
travel options.
That is why we are also fighting to secure funds for the
new GOLD Glider that could provide a connection to and
from the State Government’s Northshore Hamilton Priority
Development Area, through Newstead and the City, and over
to Woolloongabba.
We’d like to see that service as close to Spring Hill as possible
in order to provide you with even more public transport
opportunities.
The Schrinner Council’s delivery of the upgraded Kingsford
Smith Drive project allows for reliable travel times along that
corridor and into the CBD, so the timing is perfect to start
exploring even more high-frequency public transport.
This financial year we’re doing the business case to support
our proposal and then we’ll ask the State Government to jump
on board to help us deliver the GOLD Glider too.
At Brisbane City Council we are always planning to reduce
traffic congestion and building on our record of operating one
of Australia’s largest and most modern bus fleets.
All the details about the extended FREE Spring Hill Loop
available at www.vickihoward.com/SpringHillLoop

Cr Vicki Howard – Central Ward
P: 3403 0254
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1095
E: hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
fe b r u a r y ’ 2 2 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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Commitment matters most
to reach your 2022 goals

ADVERTORIAL

Singing out
for choristers
By Clare Coulter

By Clare Coulter 	
For many people, the new year is
an overwhelming time filled with
goal-setting and resolution writing.
Teneriffe-based life coach
Leslie Crudup Villagarcia (Leslie V.
pictured) cautions that while listing
New Years resolutions might create
the illusion of progress or motivation,
it rarely leads to lasting change.
“This method has been proven
time and time again to not lead
to sustainable progress towards
any meaningful goal,” she says.
“What it really takes is
understanding what the path forward
may look like and committing to riding
it out even when it seems hard.
“People need to accept the fact that
working toward a long-desired goal
will always involve facing obstacles.”
Understanding the power
of commitment and hard work
is particularly crucial with the
rise in popularity of simply
“manifesting your dream life”.
“It is not going to work to

just try to attract things
into your life,” she says.
“You cannot just sit around
wishing for something and
calling it into being with the right
affirmations. These methods
may help a bit, but if you don't
put in the actual work, expecting
lasting change is just unrealistic.
She helps her clients to sidestep the illusion of progress and
create sustainable change by
first uncovering their “why” but
focusing primarily on their "how".
“The first thing that we do is dive
deep into the client's core values
and character strengths. This
also helps identify any mismatch
between their desired goal and
their real and raw self" she says.
“A lot of people think they value
things that are really just prepackaged ideas that have been
handed to them by others.
“Basically, I help people to combat
societal expectations and outline
action steps that will allow them to
live a much more fulfilling life.”

The Queensland Choir will
celebrate its 150th anniversary
this year and is looking for new
choristers to share its stage.
Artistic Director Kevin Power said
the choir’s rich history, which began
after its foundation in pre-federation
days, will be celebrated with three
concerts.
“Every year the Queensland Choir
calls for new choristers to join the
choir and this year is no exception,”
Power said.
“The choir will welcome additional
singers in all sections for this year’s
special anniversary program.
“The first performance of the
year, Choral Celebration, will be held
in Brisbane City Hall on Sunday, May
8, and will present highlights of the
choir’s historyand jump to be quick
auditions are being held shortly.
Visit leslievcoaching.com to book
a free consultation – available
online or in-person at
91 Commercial Rd, Teneriffe

Visit qldchoir.com or get in touch with
the choir at enquiries@qldchoir.com
or on 0491 682 552

P R O U D LY H O S T E D BY

B R I S BAN E ’ S LO N G EST C H A R I T Y H I G H T E A
10:30am Tuesday 8th March at Mercedes-Benz Brisbane
Join us this International Women’s Day for a charity high tea with fashion show,
inspiring speakers, premium auctions and raffles.
Tickets $170 - Cocktail Dress / Suit
Book your tickets brisbaneslongestcharityhightea.eventbrite.com.au
Together let’s make a difference and show our support for ‘Act for Kids’.
Thank you to our official host and major sponsor Mirvac and supporting sponsors Mercedes-Benz Brisbane and My Village News.

PROUD EVENT
SPONSOR
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urban outlook

ED HAYSOM

Industrial sites create
reverse amenity

Amenity is a planning
term often heard when
dealing with planners.
It essentially means anything that
benefits a location and refers to the
enjoyment of places and is thus a
factor influencing value.
An obvious example to those living in
Teneriffe is the Brisbane River; it is an
amenity enjoyed by many in Brisbane
but particularly those in Teneriffe.
Yet that enjoyment is being
compromised by industrial use on one
remaining site.
Teneriffe was once the home of
industry, especially the storage and
shipment of wool. The wharves that
served the wool industry were later
used in World War II as a submarine
base. The wool industry eventually
relocated to the Port of Brisbane,
leaving the big warehouses.
The Urban Renewal Taskforce

under Trevor Reddacliff produced
masterplans to encourage apartment
and housing development. The wool
stores were converted to apartments
and the area is now considered an
exemplary urban renewal development.
The taskforce also negotiated the
removal of CSR from its location next
to the Powerhouse, and Riverside
Marine lost its lease on the land on
what is now 1 Macquarie St. The
conversion of Teneriffe from an
industrial precinct to resident is now
almost complete. Almost.
To Teneriffe’s north, at the
beginning of Skyring Tce, two large
industrial sites remain.
One is owned by Riverside Coal
Transport and the other by Energex.
The Energex site contains the
pylon that transmits the high voltage
electricity cables across the river.
These two sites have eluded the
efforts of the council to complete
what the Urban Renewal Task Force
started some 30 years ago.
In recent years, a third party has
emerged, Mirvac Developments,
which has bought and developed
the land to the north, yet have not
proceeded with what is arguably one
of its best sites – the Lake Precinct.
It is not hard to understand why. The
cables need removing.
But who is going to pay for the

cables being removed and placed
under the river? Would it be a
third each?
If you ask, you receive the answer
that discussions are continuing but
you could surmise that Energex might
not regard this as a funding priority
and Mirvac cannot proceed unless
Riverside does something with its site.
Mirvac is a developer, while
Riverside is an industrial operator
with no history of developing sites.
In the past, Riverside has expressed
interest in selling its site but with a
staggering high figure attached to it
(and a DA), likely deterring interest.
Meanwhile, the site remains
industrial use.
This use now creates a reverse
amenity, affecting not only the
immediate locality but the entire
precinct, preventing enjoyment of
the precinct. The riverwalk cannot
be completed. Large vehicles enter
and exit the site daily on to already
congested local roads.
There is dust and noise.
Surely this is an opportunity for
the council to bring the three parties
together and deliver a solution
benefitting everyone.
A starting point would be valuing
the Riverside site realistically, then
negotiating with Energex to remove
the cables. Would that be too hard?

Forster show
now in March
The continuing health saga continues
to wreak havoc on the entertainment
landscape, leaving cancellations
and postponements in its wake.
One such show hit by covid at the
start of the year was Robert Foster’s
Life Begins Again gig, originally
scheduled for the Powerhouse on
January 22.
Music fans will be delighted to
hear the show will now go ahead on
Thursday, March 31.
Referred to as “the truest and
strangest poet of his generation”,
Forster has released seven solo
records and is the co-founder of The
Go-Betweens.
Reacquaint yourself with Forster’s
repertoire, which dates back to the
late ’70s.
Ticket-holders for the January 22
date should have been contacted via
email.
If you have not received an
email, please contact boxoffice@
brisbanepowerhouse.org
Visit brisbanepowerhouse.org/
whats-on/event/robert-forster

NEW HEALTHY
CAFÉ IN
BOWEN HILLS
CATERING AVAILABLE
VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, GLUTEN FREE,
DAIRY FREE AND PLANT-BASED
OPTIONS AVAILABLE

ORDER ONLINE
NOW
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Didge in genre-bending
SXS concerts
By Rob Mellett
Australian chamber music stars,
Southern Cross Soloists, are gearing
up for their Queensland Performing
Arts Centre 2022 Concert Series,
which begins later this month.
Showcasing principal Southern
Cross Soloists (SXS) musicians
and guest artists, the program
includes genre-breaking new
Australian works for didgeridoo
and chamber music ensemble.
The series starts with Fireworks
and Fury on Sunday, February 20,
with a world premiere performance
of the Sean O’Boyle AM-composed
Beerwah – The Mother of the
Glasshouse Mountains.
The multi-season project makes
special use of the didgeridoo in
classical music to create newly
composed, hybrid music flavoured
with a unique Australian sound.
SXS Artistic Director Tania
Frazer (pictured) said didgeridoo
player Chris Williams adds a
cinematic quality to the music.

“He builds lots of rhythmic drive
and volume; I remember leaving
the stage after one show and
feeling like we had just played a
rock concert. The depth of sound
was immense,” Frazer said.
A descendant of the Wakka
Wakka people from Queensland,
Williams is one of the world’s leading
didgeridoo soloists. He studied
classical trumpet at the Royal
College of Music in London, plays
jazz improv, and has performed at
Westminster Abbey before the queen.
Frazer said Williams’ didgeridoo
transcends time and space.
“When SXS composed music
inspired by a painting of Springbrook
National Park, Chris made it feel
as if we were in a rainforest by
conjuring a soundscape of gusting
wind and bird calls,” she said.
Guest artist in residence this season
is acclaimed Russian-Australian
concert pianist Konstantin Shamray.
“He is up there with the very
best players in the world; he
wowed everybody in our final
QPAC concert in 2021 with his
incredible artistry,” Frazer said.
The second concert in the series,

OFFICES WITH
THE SUPPORT
AND FLEXIBILITY
YOU NEED

He builds
lots of rhythmic
drive and volume; I
remember leaving
the stage after
one show and
feeling like we had
just played a rock
concert. The depth
of sound was
immense.

Cairns-born didgeridoo play Chris Williams.

A Moment in Time, (June 19) will
feature Konstantin weaving his
magic for Chopin’s Piano Concerto
No. 2 in F minor, Op. 21.
“It is to die for; Konstantin tackles
the devilishly difficult virtuosic

runs with aplomb,” Frazer said.
The series ends with White
Nights on October 2.
Details and tickets at qpac.com.au/
event/sxs_fireworks_fury_22

ANN STREET

EAGLE STREET

TURBOT STREET

QUEEN STREET

OFFICE INCLUSIONS:

• Private furnished office with 24/7 access
• Unlimited high speed internet & wifi
• Access to meeting room credit
• Reception services & admin support
• Mailhandling & courier management
• All utilities including office cleaning
• Use of kitchen (tea & coffee included)
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on the record

2. TIA GOSTELOW
FT. HOPE D, SAHARA
BECK – VALLEY NIGHTS

WITH QMUSIC’S
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

As our music industry
continues to face tough times,
it’s more important than ever
to wrap your ears and eyes
around as much Queensland music as
possible. And, I can tell you, we are in
for another treat of a year with local,
homegrown music! Here are some of
the tunes that have been on highrotation for us over the new year.

1. WIIGZ – RED HOT PANTS

Slick, satin and a certified scorcher,
the latest from disco-dynamos WIIGZ
is a bombastic presentation of sass
and style. Red Hot Pants enlists one
of the smoothest bass lines found
this side of the globe and struts like
a Gibb brother into your frontal
lobe. This track is a transformative
experience front to back.

An ode to the Brisbane music scene
and the long and bustling nights
that make Fortitude Valley the
spiritual home of the city's long
music history, Valley Nights is a
super collaboration between Brispop heavyweights Tia Gostelow,
Hope D and Sahara Beck.

3. SWEATER CURSE –
NO TAX

5. FLANGIPANIS –
GOOD LITTLE TAXPAYER
Local favorites Flangipanis
return with a classic anarchist
anti-capitalist romp, taking
a spin on the classic Homer
Simpson-type, pushing pencils
and working for the man. And,
boy, do they do it in style. In
true Flangis’ style, there are
rip-racing guitars and some
scorching vocals, this one
needs to be turned up loud.

Brisbane trio Sweater Curse have
marked their return with a darker
than usual number, No Tax. With
barking lyrics highlighting the
bleakest moments of Australian
society and its history, the whirring
guitars and monstrous drums
turn the track into a colossal
loose unit within minutes.

1

2

3

4

4. CREED THA KID – SAY!

The young MC Creed Tha Kid
returns with the punchy and catchy
Say!. Brisbane has a lot to look
forward to from this hometown
hero. Solid flow and energetic
beats fill this track to the brim, plus
there is a fun VFX video to boot.
No doubt this is just another in a
collection of wave-making hits.

You can find these five
songs plus a whole lot
more local music to get
behind at the QMusic
New Music playlist – just
scan the QR code
to start listening!

5

UPGRADE

your HORIZON
FREE 2-CATEGORY SUITE UPGRADE
plus LOW 7.5% DEPOSIT*
Across Every Destination in 2022-2024

At Merlo Coffee, we are more than just a coffee
supplier. We pride ourselves on supporting our
wholesale partners with the best training,
world-class equipment and of course,
exceptional coffee.
Visit our good friends at Das Haus in Hamilton for
your local Merlo brew.

Your Unrivalled Experience with Regent Seven Seas Cruises® just got even better!
Reserve your very own private oasis of luxury by 28 February 22 to
UPGRADE your HORIZON with a FREE 2-Category Suite Upgrade*.
Why not elevate your experience but hurry, space is limited!
Secure with a low 7.5% deposit* then full payment
is not required until 120 days prior to departure, plus Regent
has a best price guarantee so the time to book IS now!

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE YOUR SUITE:
SARAH WEBSTER – WAYFINDER TRAVEL & CRUISE
0411 184 784 OR SARAH.WEBSTER@TRAVELPARTNERS.COM.AU
*Terms and conditions apply. NCL Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 8060 7578 781
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Vale Mort: Longtime Newstead resident

When Barbara and Mort Hudson
(pictured) retired from cattle grazing
in Central Queensland and moved
to Newstead 19 years ago, Mort had
more chance to indulge his love of
boating. In fact, there was a period
when he even moored his launch in
front of their riverside apartment.
Nearby residents would watch
with anxious admiration as Mort
climbed over the rail on the riverwalk,
lowered himself into the tinny tied
below, rowed across to the anchored
vessel then clambered aboard.
Sadly John Morton Markwell Hudson
passed away on 17 November aged 92.
It was only at his funeral that many
in the Newstead community learned
about other facets of his life.
The son of a stockbroker, he grew
up first in Ascot then at Tremere, a
large house at 301 Main St, Kangaroo
Point. While still at the Church of
England Grammar School he won a
cadetship to the Merchant Navy, no
doubt inspired by a boyhood spent on
boats with his family on Moreton Bay.
After four years, he decided that
his destiny lay on terra firma. He
had several stints as a jackaroo, until
in 1951, with his mother’s help, he
bought a 160-acre peanut farm near

26

Kingaroy. It became his pathway
to learning about agriculture.
As a member of the Junior Farmers’
Association, the young man won a
six-month youth exchange to the
United States when he covered
3,500 miles by bus, seeing as much
of the country as he could by
day between overnight stops.
Back in Australia, Mort started
share-farming peanuts near Biloela
so as to increase his crop size,
all the while looking for a larger
property. He found it in 1959 at
Moura, attracted by the red soil
(loved by peanuts) on a small knoll
overlooking the homestead.
It was the year when he and
his beloved Barbara (Schofield)
married, and they named the
property Tremere after the old
family home which had burned
down years before. Together they
accumulated more property in the
Moura and Rolleston districts which
continues in the family to this day.
Mort’s interest in science saw him
acquiring first cattle releases by the
CSIRO, stock that had been carefully
bred for Central Queensland. The
result was the Belmont Red Stud
which went on to win awards.

M Y V I L L AG E N EWS | PENINSUL A

Mort was also on a consultative
committee at the CSIRO Narayan
Research Station, and with his
boundless energy and astute
business mind, was often called
upon to chair rural organisations.
He found the time to put pen to
paper, whether to compose poetry,
or to record his experiences—as he
did for his American trip, including
the funny moments such as when
his Aussie accent vexed the locals.
Mort and Barbara’s four children
and their families joined with many
others to celebrate the life of this
energetic and generous character.

Search for
new arts boss
Australia’s La Boite Theatre has
launched a nationwide search
for an artistic director.
Chairman Julian Myers said the
appointment would be a “once-in-alifetime opportunity for a progressive
and energtic artistic visionary”.
Mr Myers said the La Boite board
wanted an experienced artistic leader.
“We need someone who will
continue to build on a proud
reputation for pushing boundaries
and creating pathways for diverse
communities,” Mr Myers said.
“La Boite plays a crucial role in the
local, state and national arts sector as
an incubator for new work and catalyst
for new talent and voices.
“It has been critical in developing
some of Australia’s finest new works,
including Future D. Fidel’s multi-awardwinning Prize Fighter, Michelle Law’s
breakthrough hit Single Asian Female
and Dead Puppet Society’s genredefying Laser Beak Man.”
Applications for the role close
Monday, February 28, 2022.
Visit laboite.com.au/about/careers

New beginnings
start with one call.
Expert local advice, service
& results for over 25 years.
But don’t take our word for it. With over 100 five star
reviews on realestate.com.au and ratemyagent.com.au
our clients agree – we know how to sell property in
New Farm, Teneriffe and Newstead.
LD

LD

SO

LD

SO

VERIFIED REVIEW

SO

VERIFIED REVIEW

VERIFIED REVIEW

THE JEWEL OF
TENERIFFE

FIVE STAR
ALL THE WAY

BEST REAL ESTATE
EXPERIENCE

Jennifer is the ‘Jewel of
Teneriffe’. Regarding real estate
knowledge and results in this
area, Jennifer is the ‘go to’
person. Cannot recommend
highly enough.

We have used Jennifer to both buy
and sell on a number of occasions
and you won’t find another agent
that knows more about Teneriffe.
Would 100% engage her services
if needed in the future.

Jennifer was a consummate
professional. She knew the market,
was clear on what was needed
to achieve the best return and
delivered in short time and above
expectation. Highly recommend.

Jennifer Lockley
0411 33 66 77
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Everyone needs a
place to call home.
From choosing us to signing the contract or lease,
we’re building a smarter real estate experience.

New Farm | Teneriffe | Newstead
Fortitude Valley | Bowen Hills | Spring Hill
www.henryhodge.com.au

Buying?
Selling?
Renting?
Efficient property management?

1800 966 014
28
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Call us today
Henry Hodge Kosta Porfyriou
0455 500 035 0404 430 327
Office 1800 966 014

henryhodgerealestate
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Apartments plan for
historic Shafston House site
A development application has
been lodged for a single 15-storey
residential building on the former
Shafston International College
site at Kangaroo Point.
Burgundy Group Property
Development lodged the code
assessable development application
for 39 apartments, which will include
two two-storey river homes.
The Burgundy Group said it will
restore heritage buildings on the site,
including Shafston House (pictured
below right), while also retaining
the lawn for use by residents.
The site is zoned for the 15-storey

building at the rear of the site on
Thorn St, with the DA proposing
elevation of the site from the street
to allow views be retained of Shafston
House (the original house).
The developer said the
proposal complies with the local
neighbourhood plan in relation
to height, building setbacks,
parking and balcony sizes.
Apartment residents will have
north-facing views over the
Shafston House lawn to the river.
Shafston House was built by the
Rev. Robert Creyke in 1851 as a singlestorey cottage called Ravenscott.

An artist impression of the planned 15-story development on the
former Shafston International College site at Kangaroo Point.

Bowled over on Brunswick St
By Rob Mellett
Families with a sunny disposition
now have the chance to snap up a
new home in the fun part of town.
As “rare as hen’s teeth”, the
postwar block with a 12.5m frontage,
overlooks New Farm Park and
has city views from the rear.
“This is prime real estate. We reckon
it will sell circa $2.5 million – you just
don’t get flat blocks of land with views
of the city and the park,” SixtyFour
Property director Ivo Kornel said.
“We are expecting interest
from everywhere; from locals,

ex-pats, and New South Wales.
“It ticks most of the boxes; there’s
the happy noise from the park with
the playing and laughing, plus you
can send out your kids on their bikes
and say see you in a couple of hours.
“The options are to renovate
or get an excavator in and start
with a new, dream home on
the site,” Mr Kornel said.
“We’re getting offers now but
let’s see what happens when buyers
fight it out on auction day.”
Auction 9am, February 19.
Visit 64property.com.au or
call 0424 871 093

Karla Lynch

RAY WHITE NEW FARM
Karla Lynch has been with Ray White New Farm for 11 years, starting from
humble beginnings as the receptionist to now running a successful business within the Ray
White group with her sales associate Emily Scriven. From New Zealand in the Bay of Islands
and proud to have called Brisbane home for the past 13 years, Ms Lynch said her knowledge
and insight has seen her make sales throughout New Farm, Teneriffe and Inner City Brisbane.

Karla Lynch

Sales & Marketing Consultant
Ray White New Farm
0447 384 908
k.lynch@raywhite.com

“Alongside developing my career, I also donate much of my spare time to various
charities. Coffee, Cuts and Chats, The Function Well Fitness Festival and The Long Lunch for
Mito (AMDF) where we have raised over $400,000 for this event. No matter how big or small
the events, they are all very close to my heart and I feel fortunate that I work in an industry
where we are able to give back to the community, Ms Lynch said. “I have been awarded
numerous times for Community Contributor of the Year by The Ray White Group.
I give no less than 100 per cent on everything when it comes to representing my clients”.
“My market knowledge and dedication ensure my clients are provided with an incredibly
professional real estate experience every time.” Ms Lynch’s awards include the Premier
Performer Award (2020/2021); Premier Performer Award (2019/2020); Community
Contribution – Individual Award (2019/2020); Community Contribution – Individual Award
(2018-2019).

rwnf.com.au
02.22 Karla Half Page Profile.indd 1

27/01/2022 5:24:30 PM
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RECORD BREAKING SALES

JUN-DEC 2021

50
$904,150
AVERAGE SALE PRICE

or visit

TOTAL
SALES

$45,042,780
TOTAL SALES

VOLUME

Newstead’s No. 1 Agent & Agency 2021

Sold

Exceptional Apartment in Exclusive ‘Park at Waterfront’
98/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET, NEWSTEAD
• Meticulously designed by Mirvac, the stunning open plan living and dining
area is adorned with sleek modern tiles, high ceilings & neutral tones.
• Sliding glass doors provide seamless transition to the private
entertaining balcony; the ideal place for alfresco dining or enjoying a
quiet beverage with the peaceful parklands as your backdrop.
• Beautifully appointed and illuminated with natural light, the practical
kitchen is finished with high quality appointments such as Miele
appliances, integrated fridge and freezer, gas cooktop, glass splashback
and is finished in two-pack cabinetry with Corian bench tops.

2
2
1

Sold

Pavilion Style Penthouse with Exquisite River Views
1203/12 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD

• The epitome of luxurious living, this spectacular penthouse residence is
2
an ideal selection for owner occupiers looking to have it all, lifestyle,
liveability, and quality.
2
• Located on the top floor, Level 20 is a bold statement of lifestyle,
design and innovation and offers an exceptional opportunity to secure
a spectacular urban retreat in the heart of Newstead.
• This impressive pavilion boasts 3-metre ceilings and a massive floor plan of 144m2 of
internal living plus 63m2 of external balcony that frames the entire length of the home and
ensures that whichever room you are in, you always connect with the impressive views.

Sold

Stunning and Stylish Apartment

3

2073/48 SKYRING TERRACE, NEWSTEAD

2
• Beautifully positioned in the highly sought-after Unison complex by
Mirvac, this expansive 3-bedroom apartment features a large front
2
balcony perfect for entertaining.
• A separate balcony also features at the rear wing of the apartment
providing another outdoor space to unwind. With such a spacious floor plan,
this apartment ensures there is always room for you to relax in your own private oasis.
• Open plan, the large stunning living and dining area is adorned with high ceilings
and is illuminated with natural light.

3

Sold

The Ultimate Downsizer

2

1606/30 FESTIVAL PLACE, NEWSTEAD
• Boasting an incredibly wide frontage and living space (93m2 internal)
with an enormous balcony (39m2) on level 16, this light filled apartment
has an optimal Northeast aspect and presents wonderfully.
• The size of this apartment is something you will first notice as you
walk through the formal entry into the main light filled, open plan living
and dining area.
• The floorplan flows seamlessly and is perfect for entertaining.

2
2

If you are considering your next property move or
acquisition and would value our expert opinion
please contact us at your convenience.
We look forward to being of service to you.
Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead
Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm PH: 3252 2600

Sharon Campbell
0419 785 854

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

Cameron Campbell
0419 799 170

Stephanie Campbell
0419 140 923

